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TT No.276: Richard Panter - Sat 7th May 2011; Wycombe Wanderers v Southend 

United; League Two; Score: 3-1; Attendance: 8567; Entry: £21; Programme: 68 pp 

£3; Fanzine: £1.50; Match rating: * * *. 

Wycombe & Southend 4 Red Kites 18 

Since my last TT report, I have been up and down the county. Good Friday saw me 

at MK Dons and Northampton Town prior to an Easter break in Suffolk. Last 

Saturday saw four of us make the long trek to Workington, then last Thursday I 

travelled seven miles over the border to Wrexham. Two of the clubs were league 

ticks and of course two were former league clubs. The net result as the numbers 

stack up is 29 to go of the current 92. To muddy the water, I have not been to 

Crawley Town, well this is not strictly true; I went one Sunday a few years back, 

only to find the match frozen off, so Crawley will be added to the list next season. 

Of the four Conference play-off contenders I have been to three, AFC Wimbledon 

being the missing ones, so of course they will probably triumph at The City of 

Manchester Stadium!  

Anyway, back to the present. On the journey down to Buckinghamshire I was 

accompanied by plenty of coaches from North Yorkshire and Nottinghamshire as it 

was FA Trophy final day. The Stags of Mansfield were playing the Quakers of 

Darlington. Great planning by the FA here. Fortunately, Mansfield knocked Luton 

Town out at the semi-final stage of the competition, had they not the Hatters 

would have been forced to make a Wembley appearance in between their two leg 

Conference play-off, semi-final, against Wrexham. Ridiculous. Then it rained, yes 

it actually rained very heavily for about half the distance. My heart rate increased 

dramatically as I neared Wycombe on the M40 when reached red kite territory. 

Earlier I paid lip service to my wife when she told me to keep my eyes on the road, 

not the skies on the way to Adams Park. I counted eighteen of the fork-tailed 

beauties over the motorway. Eighteen red kites in one day, what a breath-taking 

site. In the two miles from junction four to the ground there were more kites.  

Spireite Steve had already marked my card about parking difficulties at the ground 

so I slid into a side street some distance away. Strolling up the industrial estate 

was a fine birding experience as the red kites were still much in evidence and a 

red-legged partridge called from the roof of a factory unit. When I finally reached 

the entrance to the ground, I realised that I was in the countryside.  

Camera in hand I limped up a hill and took some rather fine pictures of Adams 

Park. The ground nestles in the bottom of a valley. A steep deciduous woodland 

offers a spectacular back-drop for the largest of the four stands at the venue. In 

their sunlit spring finery, the trees were quite spectacular, a sight bettered only 

by the multiple hues of autumn I would wager. Dodgy knees and all I trundled 

down the slope to have a wander around the Wanderers home. This proved to be a 



short perambulation as the large stand was effectively cut into the hill, the rear 

being completely inaccessible. 

So, it was back to the main entrance and a good strong cup of coffee was 

purchased for a mere one pound. A further three pounds secured the programme 

Quarters. I then had a nose round the programme shop, leafed through a few 

issues from the Chairboys away matches, then spotted issue 82 of The Wanderer. 

This was £1.50 and it really does not need to be mentioned (but I will) it was a far 

more entertaining, enlightening and stimulating than Quarters. As I was walking 

away, I noticed a chap who I later identified as the fanzines editor Phil Slatter; 

Phil has a bunch of issue 83's in his hand. I accosted him and explained that I had 

just purchased 82 and asked if he would swap it for 83. He didn’t do this, but he 

generously gave me a copy of the latest issue. Thanks Phil. 

By kick off the ground was almost full and both sets of fans were in good voice. For 

the first fifteen minutes all Wanderers did was punt the ball forward high and 

quickly. The visitors then took the ball, played it on the floor and looked really 

good as an attacking force. Southend opened the scoring, then Wycombe started 

playing football, scored three goals and got promoted. The man of the match 

accolade rightly went to Gareth Ainsworth who on the three occasions I have seen 

his team this year has been magnificent. 

I would rather cheekily of some advice to Wycombe Wanderers…ditch the mundane 

swan logo and replace it with a red kite, or even better than that…Gareth 

Ainsworth on the back of a red kite majestically soaring over Adams Park! Now that 

would sell a few badges in the club shop. 
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